Anthropology Senior Seminar Week 8

Midterm Exam

Discussion of Ch. 3 of Bodley

Student Survey

The big event of the week is the Midterm Exam

in class, on Monday, 26 February 2018.

For the Midterm Exam there will be an on-line live chat for last-minute questions the exam. Join the live chat via the “Chat” option in canvas.

🎉 Live Chat -- Review for Midterm Exam, Sunday, 25 February 2018, from 7:00-8:00

<https://canvas.umn.edu/courses/30286/assignments/54724>
Details on the Midterm are available at <http://www.d.umn.edu/cla/faculty/troufs/anth4653/ssexams_midterm.html#title>.

In a nutshell, the exam will consist of your pick of four questions from the pool of questions generated from the questions you have submitted in the submit-a-question assignment, plus a couple that I have added (also included in the collection of Study Questions). Use the list of questions you generated in the Midterm Exam Question assignment as study questions. And pay attention to my comments on the questions. You can find that in the materials for Week 6. . . .

Midterm Exam Study Questions

<https://canvas.umn.edu/courses/30247/discussion_topics/70159>

On Wednesday, 28 February 2018, the Bodley Ch. 3 Panel Members will be center stage to discuss “Natural Resources and the Culture of Consumption.” Be sure to read Ch. 3 carefully before Wednesday’s class, and come to class prepared to discuss the materials.

This is going to be a long “week”
—two weeks long in fact with Spring Break next week. That should give you a chance to rest up—and caught up—or get played out—as well as properly celebrate the Vernal equinox.

## Take the Student Survey

For this week our course developer, has prepared an on-line survey of the class. Please help us by filling it out honestly, and promptly. Your views are very important in the future development of this course. The survey is part of our main “Assignments and Activities” of the week . . .

🔗Student Survey

<https://canvas.umn.edu/courses/30286/quizzes/15026>

If you haven’t yet submitted your Group Project Promissory Abstract and Working Bibliography please do that *lo mas pronto possible.*

## Assignments and Events

. . . this week are listed on your (1) "Calendar", and the (2) “Syllabus” sections of your canvas folder.
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(1) This Week’s ”Calendar”

(2) This Week’s “Syllabus”
If you have any **questions** right now, about *just about* anything—please do not hesitate to post them on the [canvas](https://canvas.umn.edu) Course “Chat”, email [troufs@umn.edu](mailto:troufs@umn.edu), or stop in before or after class across the hall in Cina.

Best Regards,

Tim Roufs

<http://www.umn.edu/~troufs/>